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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

ctvtl APPL|CAT|oN N0. o110F 2022

(ARTSTNG FRoM SUPREME CoURT CtVtL APPEAL N0. 20 OF 2021)

(ARISING FRoM CoURT 0F APPEAL CtVtL APPEAL N0. 161 0F 2017)

(ARTSTNG FRoM HCMA N0. s91 0F 2016)

(ARISING FRoM H|GH HoLDEN ATJTNJA CrVrL SU|T N0 34 0F 2016)

s.M. sEBowA & FAMTLY LTD) APPLICANT

VERSUS

MANNA HARVESI'oRS |NTERNAT|oNAL LTD) RESPONDENT

RULING OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA IZAMA, JSC

The Appticant company todged this apptication citing rutes 
,l01 (3),42 and 43

of the Judicature (Supreme Court Rutes) Directions for orders that the
Respondent furnishes further security for costs in the Supreme Court Civil.

Appeat No. 20 of 2021. Secondly, for an order that the Respondent furnishes
security for payment of past costs. Third[y for an order that the costs of the
appl.ication be provided for.

The appLication is supported by the affidavit of Kabunga Dan, a director of
the Appl.icant. The grounds averred in the Notice of Motion are that:

a) The Appticant fited a suit in the High Court HCCS No. 034 of 2016

against the Respondent for recovery of land by way of eviction upon
faiture to pay outstanding premium of over US$ 204,000 and annual
ground rent of Uganda shiLtings 2,000,000/= per annum and a defautt
judgment was entered for the Appticant.
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b) Costs in HCCS No. 034 of 2016was taxed and attowed and the sum of
Uganda shitiings 48,955,000/= out of which Uganda shil,tings
22,250,000/= was recovered teaving a batance of Uganda shittings
26,705,000/= Outstanding up to date.

c) That the Appticant has faited to trace any other movabLe and
immovabte properties of the Respondent for the purpose of
attachment to recover the said outstanding batance of the costs.

d) That the Respondent fil.ed Miscetlaneous AppLication No. 591of 2016 in

the High Court to set aside the said defautt judgment which the fatse
judgment was set aside by the said court and the Appticant was
dissatisf ied with the said setting aside of the defauLt judgment which
resutted into the fiting of an appeal by the Appticant against the order
in Court of Appeat Civil. AppeaI No. 161 of 2016.

e) The said Court of Appeat Civit Appeat No. 161 of 2016 was decided by
the Court of Appeat in favour of the Appticant with costs to the
Appticant.

f) The Appticant has since fited the bitt of costs in the Court of Appeat
against the third Respondent in respect of the Court of Appeat Civit
AppeaL No. 161 of 2017 which appeal was drawn for Uganda shil.tings
596,298.26L/= and is pending taxation.

g) There is a Liketihood that the Respondent wit[ not be abte to pay the
outstanding costs in both the High Court and the Court of Appeal as
the Respondent does not have any known properties in Uganda.

h) The Respondent is a company incorporated in Uganda and its major
shareholder is Bitt Joseph Mayer who is an American citizen, which
company and its major sharehotder have no known assets within
Uganda capabl.e of satisfying the costs of the [ower courts and this
court.

i) That the Respondent does not have a known address in Uganda and

neither has it fil.ed with the Companies registry its notice of registered
address as required by taw.
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5 j) That the Respondent was incorporated on27/02/2013 and since then
it has never fited any annual returns with the Registrar of Companies
to date.

k) That the genesis of the High Court suit was that the Respondent's
faiture to pay despite severaI reminders, outstanding premium of USD

204,000 and total faiture to pay annua[ rent of Uganda shittings
2,000,000/= which ted to termination of the [ease and consequentty
repossession of the Land by way of eviction.

t) That the Respondent's appeal has no tikel.ihood of success.
m)The statutory sum for security for costs is utterty inadequate in the

c ircu m sta nce s.

n) That it is in the rnterest of justice that the appl.ication be granted.

The apptication is supported by the affidavit of Kabunga Dan, a director of
the Appticant which confirms the averments of fact in the Notice of Motion

and attaches the supporting documents. The documents attached disctose
that the Appticant fited a summary suit against the Respondent in the High

Court of Uganda in HCCS No 034 of 2016 on 3'd November 2016. Payments
were to be made to the Appticant in accordance with a lease agreement
duty registered for a term of 49 years commencing in 2013. By Letter dated
27th January 2016, the Appticant gave notice of termination of lease and sued

for recovery of land for faiture to pay the premium and ground rent for the

lease. The summary suit was granted and a decree of eviction of the
Respondent issued with costs of the suit on 29'h November 2016. Costs were
taxed whereupon the court issued an eviction warrant and attachment for
costs of Uganda shitLrngs 48,955,000/=

The High Court defautt decree was set aside and the Appticant appealed in

Civit Appeal. No. 161 of 2017 whereupon by order of the Court of Appeat the
appeal. succeeded and the ruting and orders of the trial judge dated 20th

February 2017 was set aside with costs in the Court of Appeal. and the High
Court. The appeaL was resotved in a judgment dated 31't May, 2021.|n August
2021 the Appticant extracted a warrant of attachment and sate of movabte
property against the Respondent. The return of Harris Auctioneers and
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5 Baitiffs dated l7th September 2021and fited in the High Court on the22d of
September 2021 discl.oses that they successfutty auctioned 3 tractors and
reatised sh i tl.i ngs 22,250,000 I =.

The Appl.icant fil.ed a bil.t for 596,298,260/= in the Court of Appeat which has
not yet been taxed.

ln repl.y the Respondent through the affidavit in repty of Beth Kyarayende, a
shareholder and director of the Respondent opposed the apptication. 0n the
basis of advice of the Respondent's counsel Messieurs Magna Advocates,
Mrs Beth Kyarayende deposed that the appeal from which the apptication
arises was fited and served on the Respondent in August 2021 and the
apptication of the Appl.icant was fil.ed in 0ctober 2022, a period of over one
year and two months which is inordinate detay, and that the intention of the
application was to frustrate and stifte a meritorious appeal fited by the
Respondent. That since August 2022, lhe Appticant had taken no step to
have the appLication fixed for hearing and untiI the appeal. was fixed for
prehearing. And therefore the intention of the Appl.icant is to frustrate the
appeat. Further, she deposed that the Appticant does not satisfy the
conditions precedent for the grant of an order for furnishing f urther security
for costs.

She deposed that the Appticant's apptication is premature because the
Appl.icant has not demonstrated with any proof the atl.eged faiture to trace
the properties of the Respondent and the instant appIication is a fishing
expedition, seeking to merely chattenge the Respondent to disctose its
avaitabte assets and finances. ln addition, that the Appticant has not
demonstrated that they have not invoked atL the avaitable modes of
execution under the law and faited to recover the said costs, thereby
rendering it necessary to f il.e this apptication.

0n the basis of her knowtedge of the subject matter, the dispute invotves
land comprised in Btock 58, Ptot 3, Bugerere Ssabaddu, Namirembe Bbate
Kayunga district measuring approximatety 1000 acres in which both parties
ctaim an interest, and in at[ fairness, the Respondent shoutd be attowed to
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5 exhaust its proper tegat rights on the appeaL and shouLd not be driven from
the seat of justice, especiatty where the appeat has been f ixed for f inaI and

conctusive determination of the rights of the parties.

This is a [egal. advice of her counset, she deposed that the altegation that
the Appticant has faiLed to trace any immovabte properties of the
Respondent for purposes of attachment to recover the outstanding amount
is merely specutative, rendering the apptication a f ishing expedition.
Further the Respondent is stitt a going concern, has not been deregistered
by the company's registry neither are there any ongoing pending
proceedings for its winding up on account of any accrued Liabitities. ln
addition, the Appticant concedes to have recovered Uganda shittings
22,250,0001= from the Respondent but has never invoked atl avaitabte
remedies in execution for recovery of the alteged batance. The Judgment
and decree upon which the ctaim for costs is premised were set aside by

the High Court in HCMA No. 591 of 2016 which resutted in Civil. Appeal. No.

161 of 2016. Though the appeat in the Court of Appeat was determined in

favour of the Appticant, it is now the subject matter of SCCA No. 20 of 2021

which has been fixed for hearing by this Court. Neither the Respondent nor
its tegaL counseI have been served with the purported bil.[ of costs in the
Court of Appeat attuded to by the Appticant. The Appl.icant and the
Respondent transacted in the suit [and and executed a lease agreement
Appticant was wetl aware of the registration status of the Respondent and

of its physical address at Namirembe, Baate, Kayunga district.
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o She further stated that where there are no known prescribed timetines for
fiting annual returns at the companies' registry and it rs an irrelevant
consideration in an appl.ication for furnishing further security for costs. The

Respondent is a company incorporated in Uganda and invotved in

commerciaI farming in Uganda with a varrety of assorted and vatuabte
agricuttural machinery and incidental assets. As a sharehotder, and [oca[

director of the Respondent, her co- directors and sharehotders travel in
and out of the country to attend to the business of the Respondent and the
other international. engagements. Other than conjecture and specutation,
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5 the Appticant has not demonstrated the tegat and factual basis for its
suspicion that the Respondent witt not be abte to meet its obtrgations in

terms of payment of costs in the untikely event that the appeaI does not
succeed.

Further, Judgment was entered against the Respondent in defautt of
appearance and the strip was not determined upon the merits. The atteged
defaul.t is on the payment of premium and ground rent which is the subject
matter of a pending appeal in this court. Further the data costs are unknown
and insufficient to warrant the grant of further security for costs. The
Appticant is a fishing expedition inviting the Respondents to disctose assets
and f inances, which is not the purpose for such apptications.

o

0n the basis of advice of her lawyers, she stated that the Appticant has not
shown or demonstrated any chance of success of the Respondents pending

appeal neither is there any cogent evidence that the pending appeal is

devoid of any merit as to render it probabte that it witt not succeed. ln

addition, the appeal stems from two inconsistent decisions of the [ower
court, the High Court having ruted in favourofthe Respondent and the Court
of Appeat having ruted in favour of the Appticant by a majority of 2 to 1 with
a dissenting decision by one justice of the Court of Appeat panel thereby
meriting a consideration by the Supreme Court as the f inat appettate court.
ln addition, the grounds of appeat as set out in the memorandum of appeal, O
prima facie, raised strong and pertinent questions of [aw, overtooked by the
Court of Appeal. and meriting adjudication in f inatity by the Supreme Court.

Further she deposed that there are atternative avaitable remedies and

which the AppLicant is entitted to resort to, for recovery any costs in the
untikety event that the appeaI fail.s, without ingeniousl.y attempting to use
this court to consider an appLication for execution proceedings disguised as

one for security for costs.

The bel.ated fil.ing of the apptication by the Appticant demonstrates the
intention to stifte the Respondent's meritorious appeal and it is in the
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interest ofjustice that the apptication be dectrned and the appeal heard and

determined on its merits.

The documents attached in support of the opposition to the apptication
inctude the memorandum and articles of association of Manna Harvesters
lnternationaI Ltd annexure "A". Secondty, the [ease agreement between the
parties' annexure "8". Thirdty, a [etter dated 7th June, 2023 inviting the
Appettant and Respondent to attend an appeats pre-hearing conference
annexure "D" and Lastl.y the memorandum of appeat of the Respondent
annexure "E".

Representation:

The parties addressed the Court in written submissions through their tegal
representatives according to the directions issued by court. The Appl.icant

is represented by Messrs Okatang Law Chambers white the Respondent is

represented by Messrs Magna Advocates.

The Court record shows that the Appticant's counseI f il.ed written
submissions on 26th June, 2023. The Respondent fil.ed a repty on record on

the 3'd of Juty, 2023. fhe Respondent further fiied its tist of authorities and
the authorities on the 10th of Juty 2023. On 7th Juty 2023 the Messrs Magna

Advocates wrote a letter and f ited on record the same day stating that their
repty which was attempted to be served on the Appl.icant's counseI had been

rejected. 0n the 1Oth of JuLy the Appticants counseI wrote and fited a letter
on court record giving their version that the Respondents repty was served
on the 3'd of Juty when it was supposed to have been f ited and served by the
30th of June 2023. Thereafter they found a copy of the Respondent's
submissions on the court record and they served themselves of a copy and

rejected them same. They prayed that the repty be ignored without there
being an extension of time being apptied for and granted.

I have not accessed any court order on record and infer that the partres
were given directions by the registrar giving them time scheduLes to file
their written submissions as stated by counse[ in their correspondence of
court record. I see no prejudice suffered by the Appticant as they were abte
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5 to access the written submissions of the Respondent but opted not to repty
to the same. This court ought to administer substantial justice. The purpose
of service was notice of the submissions and the Appticant was not
prejudiced and coutd have f ited any rejoinder if it so wished. The
Respondent's submissions were atready on record and an appLication for
extension of time to reschedule the service of those submissions and give

further timetines for any rejoinder woutd involve the court in further detays
to the prejudice of both parties. This is an application for furnishing further
security for costs and payment for past costs and the court has been
addressed by way of written submissions which wil.t be handted on the O
merits.

Submissions of Counset

After making reference to the facts, the Appl.icants counsel submitted that
the issue is whether the Appticant has made a case for granting the orders
sought. He submitted that the main considerations before granting an order
to furnish further securrty for costs and security for payment of past costs
were wetl [aid out in KCB bank (U) Ltd vs Formuta Feeds Ltd;SCCA No.38
of 2020 and inctude: the absence of known assets within the jurisdiction of
the court; the absence of known address within the jurisdiction of the court,
inabiLity to pay past costs by the Respondent, the general financial. standing
or wellness of the AppeLtant, and substantial costs incurred by the O
Respondent, the bona fide's of the AppetLant's ctaim and prospect of

success of the appeal. as we[[ as the conduct of the Respondent or any other
retevant circumstances.

The Appticants counsel submitted that the evidence demonstrates that the
Appticant faited to trace any other movabte or immovabte properties of the
Respondent for purposes of attachment to recover outstanding batance of
costs. Secondty the Respondent's major sharehotder Mr Bitl. Joseph Mayer
it is an American citizen whose physicat address in Uganda is unknown.
Further the Respondent and its major sharehotders have no known assets
within Uganda capabte of satisfying the costs. He contended that the
affidavit in repty of the Respondent is fake on the aspect that the
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Respondent is invotved rn commerciaI farming in Uganda but no further
evidence is given about this. Further it is asserted that the Respondent has

a variety of assorted and vatuab[e agricuttural machinery and incidental
assets but stil.t no tangibte evidence was presented to court.

With regard to whether there was absence of known address within the
jurisdiction of the court, the Appticants counseI submitted that a search was
conducted at the companies' registry and it was estabtished that the
Respondent does not have a known address in Uganda and has never fited
company returns or company notice of registered address as required by

[aw. 0n the other hand, the affrdavit of the Respondent referred to above
indicates that the address of the Respondent is at Namirembe, Baate,

Kayunga district. Counsel submitted that this was atl very wide and has no

specific address to show that the Respondent is carrying out any business
and the late address. Counsel relied on section 115 (1) of the Companies Act
2012 f or the proposition that the company sha[[ from the date on which it
commences to carry on business or from the 14th day after the date of its
incorporation have a registered office and a registered postaI address to

which atl. communications and notices may be addressed.

The Appticants counseI emphasised that the Respondent's majority
sharehotders are American citizens and under articte 237 (1) of the
Constitution of the Repubtic of Uganda, it is provided that [and in Uganda

betongs to the citizens of Uganda. He further referred to section 40 (7b) of
the Land Act cap 227 for the definition of citizen for purposes of land
ownership in a company and that it refers to situations where the majority
shareholders are noncitizens. ln the premises, he submitted that the
Respondent company is a noncitizen by virtue of its majority sharehotders
being Amerrcan citizens.

CounseI further contended that the evidence demonstrates that the
Respondent was unabte to pay costs in HCCS No. 034 of 2016, where costs
were taxed and atlowed at Uganda shittings 48,955,000/= out of which
22,250.000/= was recovered leaving a ba[ance of 26,705,000/= which
remained outstanding. Secondty, the Appticant's counsel retied on a bitt of
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5 costs which was fil.ed in the Court of Appeat ctaiming a total sum of
596,298,260/= in the Civii Appeat No. 151 ot 2017 where costs were awarded.
He reLied on G.M. Combined (U) Ltd vs AK Detergents (U) Ltd; SCCA No. 34
of 1995 for the hoLding that an ApplLicant for security for costs shouLd attach
the bitt of costs guide the court in deciding the appropriate quantum for
security for costs.

The Appticant's counsel contends that the said costs are very substantial
and remain unpaid and the Respondent has not shown any intention to pay

the same and in the premises a quantum of Uganda shil.tings 800,000,000/=
as security for costs woutd suffice for the costs in the High Court, the Court
of Appeal, and the Supreme Court.

The Appticants counsel further submitted that the purpose for an order of
security for costs is to protect the defendant from situations in which he
has been brought to court and made to lose even the costs of the titigation
and is meant to prevent f rivotous and usetess titigation (see Pau[
Nyamarere & 3 Others Vs Dison Okumu and 6 others; SCCA No 35 of 2020

and Kakooza Jonathan &AnotherVs Kasaata Cooperative Society Ltd;SCCA
No. 13 of 2011.) Counsel submitted that the sum of 400,000/= which is the
statutory security for costs is inadequate in the circumstances and the
Respondent shouLd be ordered to pay further security for costs and security
for past costs.

The Appticant's counsel also emphasised catl.ed the general financia[
standing of awareness of the Appeitant as we[[ as the conduct of the
Respondent or any other retevant circumstances in that the Respondent
faited to pay us the 204,005 totat faiLure to pay annual ground rent of Uganda

shittings 2,000,000/= which ted to the termination of the lease and

consequentty repossession of the land by way of. This showed faiture to
meet financial. obtigations

The Appticant's counsel atso submitted on what he calted the bona fides of
the Appettant's ctaim and the prospects of success of the appeat. CounseI
submitted that there was an order issued by the High Court setting aside
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5 the Judgment of the High Court in the Civit Suit No. 3L of 2016 and secondty
the Appticant had prayed for an order that the Appticant who is now the
Respondent be accorded the opportunity or time be extended to atlow the
Appticant to [odge an appl.ication for leave to appear and defend Civit Suit
No. 34 of 2016 and for costs of the apptication to be provided for. That the
learned triat judge granted leave for the Appticant to appear to the
summons and fite a defence which was a prayer that had not been sought
in the appLication. This was one of the major grounds in the Civit AppeaL No.

161 of 2011 based on the proposition that the court cannot grant what is not
pteaded with reference to the decision of this court in Ms Fang Min Vs Betex
Tours and Travel Ltd; SCCA No. 6 of 2013 consotidated with Civit Appeal. No.

l of 2011+; Crane Bank Ltd Vs Betex Tours and Travel. The Court of Appeat
found that the [earned triat judge erred in granting the orders not prayed
for by the Appl.icants.

The Appticant's counsel submitted that in the premises the appeaL is

frrvotous and vexatious with no chance of success.

CounseI further submitted that it is not true that the Appticant belatedty fiLed

the apptication as deposed to by the Respondent. Secondty the apptication
is not meant to stifte the hearing of the appeal. The Respondent to the appeat
fil.ed the appLication to protect itsetf from a situation where it has been
dragged to prosecute a frivolous appeal. and made to [ose even the cost of
the titigation which is the rationale for the grant of further security for costs.
ln conctusion the Respondent has no movabte or immovabte properties, no

known address and the majority of its sharehotders are American citizens
with no known address in Uganda. Beth Kyarayende the deponent who
deposed to an aff idavit on behatf of the Respondent company has only one
share and no assets to cater for the outstanding costs. He prayed that the
apptication is attowed with costs to fol.l.ow the event.

ln repl.y Magna Advocates on behal.f of the Respondent submitted after
setting out the retevant facts that the Respondent strongty opposed the
application. The Respondent retied on the affidavit in repty and urged court
to consider the contents of the affidavit.
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5 Counset submitted that the burden [ies in the Appticant to show why
security for costs shoutd be granted over and above the security for costs
prescribed by the Supreme Court Rutes. Secondty the Appticant appears to
suggest that because some of the directors of the Respondent are
sometimes out of the country, then security for costs must be granted. The
rest of the grounds advanced are specutative and without merit.

The Respondent's counsel submitted that it was incumbent on the Appl.icant
to show sufficient cause why the Respondent shoutd furnish further
security for costs over and above the amount fixed by the rutes. He

submitted that the power of this court to grant the order is therefore
discretionary and wiLL onty be exercised in bef itting circumstances. lt is not
a must that security for costs shoutd be ordered but rather that it may be

ordered (see GM Combined Ltd vs AK Detergents (U) Ltd (supra)). Further
security for costs is not an entittement but the Appticant must satisfy the
conditions precedent for the grant of the order.

The Respondent's counseL submitted that what amounts to sufficrent cause
to warrant the grant of the order depends on court's discretion and on the
circumstances. The facts in the decisions crted, are distinguishab[e from the
current matter. lt woutd therefore be a wrong criterion for such an order.
ln discharging the burden of proof, the Appticant for further security for
costs must show why the retief shoutd be granted. lt is not sufficient to

merety aver that the security atready deposited for costs is inadequate
because the costs in the court betow, or that in the Appticant's favour, has
not yet been paid in order to impose any obtigation upon the court or judge

to grant the apptication (see Latgi GangiVs Nathoo Vassanjee (1960) EA315).

ln summary the Appticant's apptication is that the costs deposited at the
time of fiting the appeaI is an adequate and that part of the past costs have

not been recovered after partial execution. The Respondent's counsel
submitted that this is not sufficient or a compeLting reason for the court to
order security f or costs against an AppeLtant who is exercising an

unrestricted right of appeaI to the finaI court of appeaI in the [and. The taw
is that the parties must be attowed to exhaust their remedies especiatty in
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land matters at the [eve[ of the Supreme Court and the court should be stow
in granting orders capabte of driving parties away from the seat of justice

rather than atlow them to exhaust their proper tegat rights on appeaL (see

Kasaala Growers Coop society vs Jonathan Katemera Edson (Civit

Apptication No. 24 of 2010) [2011]).

0n the conditions precedent, the Respondents counsel. submitted that it

must inter alia be proved that the apptication has not been inordinatety
detayed. Secondty that the Respondent's appeai has no tiketihood of
success and that the Appticant is being made to defend a frivotous appeal
at a great cost. Thirdty the Appl.icant must prove that the Respondents

appeal is not bona fide but a mere sham, with no reasonabte prospects of
success. Fourthty, the apptication for security is not being used for the
purpose of strfting a genuine ctaim. 0n the f ifth ground, the issue is whether
the defendant, if successful woutd be in unabte to recover the costs through
execution on the ground that the pl.aintiff has no assets within the
jurisdiction of the court to recover from.

The Respondent's counsel submitted that though the Supreme Court Rules

does not prescribe the time Iimit for fiting the apptication, it has been hetd

that the Appticant must prove that the appl.ication had been fited without
unreasonabte detay and the rationate is to prevent the Respondents in an

appeal. to use the security for the purpose of stifting a genuine ctaim.

Further, the betated fil.ing of an appl.ication for security is a signif icant factor
to consider against the Appticant (see Latji Ganji vs Nathoo Vasanjee
(supra)). Further it is settLed Law that detay in making an application is a
material consideration and the onus is on the Appticant to show that there
was no in ordinate detay in the circumstances. (See Premchand vs Quarry
Ltd n9711 EA172; Lal.ji Gandhi vs Nathoo (supra)).

The Respondent's counseL submitted that in the instant appl.ication, the
memorandum and record of appeal of the Respondent was fil.ed and served
upon the Appticant in August 2021and the apptication of the Applicant was
f ited in October 2022 which was a period of over one year and two months.
No reason was advanced by the Appticant for the detay.
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5 The Respondent's counsel submitted that the period of six months has been
considered inordinate detay in the cases cited by the Appticant.

0n the question of the bona fides of the Appettant and the prospect of
success of the appeat, the Respondent's counsel submitted that there was
a btanket averment in the Notice of Motion and affidavit in support of the
apptication that the appea[ has no tiketihood of success. He submitted that
it is not enough for the Appticant to merety attege that the appeal, has no

tiketihood of success, the AppLicant must atso demonstrate that the appeal
is indeed frivotous and raises no genuine grounds of appeal. before
concl.uding that it has no tiketihood of success (see Kakooza Jonathan and O
another vs Kasaata Cooperative society (supra)). Further, the Respondents
counseI submitted that there is no presumption that the appeal. woutd fail.

and the court shoutd therefore grant the order on account of the btanket
averments of the Appticant. The ground that the appeat is one that is untikety
to succeed must be pteaded in the Notice of Motion, etucidated in the
affidavit in support and on which the submissions may be based.

The Respondent's counse[ submitted that other attegations support the
assertion that the appeaI has no tiketihood of success and it has no [ega[ or
factua[ basis. The Appiicant did not chattenge any of the grounds of appeal
as being vexatious or frivotous and neither is there any averment that the
appeal is a nonstarter with no merit. o
To the contrary in the aff idavit in repty, the Respondent exptained that they
fited substantive grounds of appeal in the memorandum of appea[. The crux
of the grounds retates to the right to be heard, the il.tegal. procedure of f iting
the suit, the incompetence of the summary suit and the fact that a defautt
judgment was entered and the Respondent was not afforded a hearing at
at[. Further, the decision of the Court of Appeat was not a unanimous
decision and there was a very strong dissenting opinion.

Because of the inconsistent findings of law and fact, the Court of Appeat
decrsion has to be considered by the Supreme Court which is empowered
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5 under Rute 30 (1) of the Judicature (Supreme Court Rutes) directions to

determine matters of law or mixed law and fact.

The Respondent's counsel submitted that the appeat arises from a land
dispute invotving land as described. The Judgment was entered in defauLt

without the Respondent being heard on the merits of the claim. The appeat

by the Appl.icant to the Court of Appeal. was in any case incompetent. This
was because rt arose from the ruting of the High Court under Order 36 Rute

l'l of the CiviI Procedure Rutes and such appeats require leave of court
under section 76 and Order LL rutes I & 2 of the Civil Procedure Rutes. The

Court of Appeal. did not interrogate the competence of the appeat, which is
a matter of law that the court cannot overtook whether there was a

competent memorandum of appeat or not.

Firstty, the Respondents counse[ submitted that the Supreme Court is the

finat appel.l.ate court where the parties woul.d be afforded an opportunity to

have a determination on the merits of the appeat. Rights to property ought
to be determined by the court and this is against the effort of the Appticant
to sta[[ the appeaL through a ftimsy apptication for further security for costs
and past costs.

ln retation to the atteged absence of known address or assets within the
jurisdiction of this court, the Appticant has an averment in the Notice of
Motion and in the accompanying aff idavit in support. But no evidence by way
of any search in the Land offrce or companies' registry was adduced. There
is no evidence that there is no bank account with no funds and therefore
there was no proof of the failure of execution or some of the steps to show
that the Appeitant cou[d not pay. lt has not been demonstrated that atl. forms
of execution prescribed under section 38 of the Civil. Procedure Act were
attempted. (See Premchand another vs Ouarry services (supra)).

Further the subject matter of the appeaI is not essential.l.y a money ctaim
that tand in which both parties ctaim an interest. lt was not the rol.e of the

Respondent to highl.ight where these assets are situated. The al.tegation that
the assets are not known is not on[y specutative but atso indicative of the
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5 Lack of effort on the part of the Appticant which conceded to have recovered
a substantial amount and costs in the sum of Uganda shiLtings 22,250,000/=.
Further the mere fact that the sharehotders of the Respondent American
citizens is not a good ground for ordering security for costs C. The

Respondent was incorporated in Uganda and has been operating busrness
in Uganda.

Regarding the atteged absence of any known address, the Appticant sued
the Respondent and stated that the Respondent/defendant's address in the
Speciatty Endorsed Ptaint. The Appticant is bound by its pteadings and
cannot seek to disregard rts own averments which were never contested
by the Respondent.

0n the need to prove the inabitity of the Respondent to pay costs and unpaid
substantial costs, the ground is premature and premised on conjecture and
specutation. lt is a time-tested principte of law that courts of law act on
credible evidence adduced before them and do not indul.ge in conjecture,
specutation, attractive reasoning or fancif uI theories (see Advocates
Coatition for Development and Environment and others vs Attomey GeneraI
and another; Constitutionat Petition No. 14 of 2011). The Respondent's
counsel maintains that apart from the recovery of costs, the steps taken by
the Appticant to recover costs are in adequate. There is no evidence of an
apptication of any of the atternative modes of execution that is avaitabLe

under the rutes of court.

Further, the Respondents counseL submitted that rute 101 (3) of the
Judicature (Supreme Court RuLes) Directions was not intended to be a
substitute or an atternative to execution. According to Ptatt JSC in Kakooza
Jonathan and another vs Kasaala Cooperative Society Ltd (supra) non-
payment by itsetf is not sufficient. What was needed was faiture of
execution, or some other step to show that the AppetLant cannot pay, or an
admission on his part.

The Respondent's counsel submitted that there was no admission by the
Respondent that it cannot pay. The assertion that the Respondent has no
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5 assets of which the Appl.icant is aware of is based on a search attegedty
conducted at the companies' registry. No detaits of the Respondent's assets
are can togical.ty be within the knowl.edge of the company registry. lt is not

incumbent on the Respondent to disctose its assets to the Appticant and

more so in an apptication of this nature. The letter of the Registrar General
does not disctose any information as to the absence of assets or at least a

tack of funds or operations of the Respondent and did not give any

information concerning the bank accounts of the Respondent or of any
property owned.

0n the contrary, the letter confirms that the Respondent has never been

deregistered by the company registry and there is no evidence that the
Respondent company is not a going concern or is subject to receivership,
administration or [iquidation or is insotvent. This is based on the AppLicant's

assertion but there is no ground for stating that the Respondent wi[[ not be

abl.e to pay the costs in the untikel,y event that the Respondents appeaI
which is now pending before the court is unsuccessfut.

0n the question of the general financial standing and wettness of the
Appettant and the conduct of the Respondent or other retevant
circumstances, the Respondents counsel submitted that there is no such
consideration that ought to be proved before the grant of an order for
further security for costs. The Appticant advanced the argument that there
was a faiture on the part of the Respondent to pay an outstanding premrum

of the USB 204,000 and annual rent in the sum of Uganda shittings
2,000,000/= which attegedty ted to the termination of the lease and the re-
entry of the Appticant on the suit. However, the Appticant stated that it has
incurred costs, expenses of photocopying and binding yet the Respondent
has previousty not met its financia[ obtigations. The gist of the appl.ication
shouLd not be determined sotely on the averment that the Respondent faited
to pay costs the Respondent and which the Respondent has substantialty
comptied. lt shoutd not be determined in isotation of the grounds on which
the Respondent preferred its appeal which is now pending before this court.
ln the premises, the Respondent's counsel submitted that the Appticant has
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not met the threshol.d for the grant of an order for security for costs. Such
power ought to be sparingLy exercised and not used to stifte a meritorious
appeal.. The Respondent prayed that the apptication be dismissed with costs.

Consideration of the apptication.

I have carefutty considered the AppLicant's apptication, the affidavit in
support as wetl as the affidavit in reply and in rejoinder. I have atso
considered and taken into account the submissions of counsel for both
parties. The Appticant's apptication was brought under ruLe l0l and it seeks
for an order for the Respondent to furnish further security for costs and for
past costs. Rute 101 of the Rutes of this Court provides that:

101. Security for costs in civiI appeats.

(1) Subject to rule 109 of these Rutes, there shatl be Lodged in court on the
institution of a civil appeal as security for the costs of the appeal the sum of
400,000 shil,tings.

(2) Where an appeaI has been withdrawn under rute 90 of these RuLes, after notice
of appeal has been given, the court may, on the apptication of any person who is
a Respondent to the cross-appeal, direct the cross Appe[ant to lodge in the court
as security for costs the sum of 400,000 shitLings, or any specified sum less than
400,000 shittings, or may direct that the cross-appeaI be heard without security
for costs being todged.

(3) The court may, at any time, if the court thinks fit, direct that further security
for costs be given and may direct that security be given for the payment of past

costs retating to the matters in question in the appea[.

(4) Where security for costs has been Lodged, the registrar may pay it out with
the consent of the parties or in conformity with the decision of the court and
having regard to the rights of the parties under it.

This apptication was further fixed for hearing before a singte justrce of this
court to exercise the powers of the Supreme Court in intertocutory matters
pending appeal before the Supreme Court under section 8 (1) of the
Judicature Act cap 13 laws of Uganda which provides that:
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5 "(1) A singte justice of the Supreme Court may exercise any power vested in the
Supreme Court in any interlocutory cause or matter before the Supreme Court."

0bviousty, an incompetent appeal. cannot give rise to a competent order.
Further it is a point of law as to whether the matter currentty f ixed before
me court can entertained by a singte justice because of the pretiminary
nature of the point of law which touches on the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court as I sha[[ demonstrate hereunder.

When the matter came for consideratron I noted that counsel for the
appticant had submitted that the Respondent's appeaI in this court does not

raise any reasonabte grounds of appeaL and that the grounds of appeat do

not have any Likel.ihood of success. lt is in that context that the Respondents
reply was that the one of the issues in the appeaL is whether the Appticant
has sought and obtained leave of the High Court or the Court of Appeat, to
todge its appeal. in the Court of Appeal.. 0bviousty, if [eave was not sought
as submitted by the Respondents Counse[, it is something for consideration
in the appeaL to determine whether there was a competent appeal in the
Court of Appeat, and this is a matter that shoutd be handted by the Supreme
Court as constituted in civit appeaLs and not by a sing[e justice of the Court.

The question is whether can be no appeal from an order issued in an

incompetent appeat. The precedent I have considered hotd that where no
genuine steps are taken to appty for leave either in the High Court or in the
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ln the course of submissions, the Respondent's counsel raised a point of
law to the effect that the Appettant's in the Court of Appeat, who are now
the Appticants in current appIication, never sought leave of the High Court
or the Court of Appeal. to todge an appeal in the Court of AppeaL. He argued
that the appeal arose from an order issued under Order 36 rute 11 of the
CiviI Procedure Rutes which requires [eave before an appeal coutd be

val.idly todged in the Court of Appeat. ln other words, the Respondent's
Counse[ contended that one of the grounds of the appeat in this Court is that
the appeat in the Court of Appeat was incompetent and proceedings

thereunder are nu[[ and void.

15



5

However. in the instant appeal no genuine steps were taken to appty for leave to
appeaL either in the High Court or in the Court of Appeat. ConsequentLy, there was
no competent appeaI before the Court of AppeaL. Simil.arl.y, there is no competent
appeal before this court.

ln other words, the point of [aw raised by the respondent atso directty
retates to and affects the competence of the Respondent's own appeaI
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Court of Appeal. before an appeal which requires such leave is todged, there
woutd be no competent appeat before the Court of Appeat and by extension
before this Court from an order of the Court of Appeat. This hotdrng can be

found in the decision of Katumba JSC in Sheik Ahmed Mohammed Kisuule
vs Greentand Bank (in Liquidation) (Civit Appeat No. 11 of 2010) [2011] UGSC

132. ln that apptication there was a second appeaI arising from the decision
of the Court of Appeat which confirmed the High Court decision in a

miscettaneous apptication. The Respondent objected to the apptication on
the ground that it contravened the provisions of 0rder 44 (1) and (2) of the
Civit Procedure Rutes because the Appel.lant had not sought for and

obtained [eave to appeaL from the High Court or the Court of Appeat to
appeat against the order of the High Court in High Court Miscetlaneous
Apptication No. 616 ot 2007 which order dismissed his apptication for review
the Judgment. After considering the [aw, Katumba JSC stated that:

Additionalty, where leave is required to file an appea[ that is not obtained the
appeat fited is incompetent and cannot even be withdrawn as an appeat. See

Makhangu Vs Kibwana11995 - 19981 1 EA 175

It is not mereLy a proceduraI matter but an essentiaI step envisaged by Rute 78 of
the Rules of this court. I am unable to appreciate the argument by Appettant's
counsel that because the first appetlate court faited in its duty to re-eva[uate the
evidence, therefore, the appeaI was against the whole Judgment and leave to
appeal was not therefore necessary. lf such an argument were to be accepted, it
wouLd make a mockery of the rules of procedure.

I am, mindfuI of the law that generalty the court witL grant [eave to appeaI in civiL

proceedings, where it appears on the face of it that there are grounds of appeaL

which deserve serious consideration, see Sango Bay Estates Ltd Vs Oresdner
Bank A.... ('1971) EA 17



5 before this Court on the merits. Being a point of [aw of the nature that
affects the jurisdiction of this Court, it has to be determined f irst to enforce
the prrncipte of economy of time and enabte the court not to waste time on

issues which coutd potentiatty be rendered nu[[ and void. ln Natongo
Burashe vs Kekitiibwa Mangadalena; Court of Appeat (Civit Appeat No. 89 of
2011) 120141UGCA 270, the Court of Appeat in its persuasive judgment hetd
that it tacked jurisdiction to entertarn a matter in which leave to appeat rs

required but has not been sought or granted

The Court of Appeal. further retied on Attorney Genera[ vs Shah No. 4 [1971]

EA 50 for the proposition that appettate jurisdiction springs only from
statute. They further cited 0doki CJ in Baku Raphael Obudra and Obiga Kania
vs Attorney Generat (Constitutionat Appeat No. 'l of 2005) [2006] UGSC 56

where Odoki CJ stated that:

AppeU.ate jurisdiction must be specifical.ty created by Law. lt cannot be inferred or
imptied.

I have accordingLy considered the retevant laws deating with appeats from
orders. Section 76 of the Civil. Procedure Act, provides for the specific
orders from which an appeal [ies. The orders from which an appeal lie are
envisaged under section 76 (1) (a) to (h) as set out by section 76 of the Civit
Procedure Act which provides that:

76.Orders from which appeaI lies.

(1) An appeal. shatt tie from the following orders, and except as otherwise
expressly provided in this Act or by any law for the time being in force from no
other orders-

(a) an order superseding an arbitration where the award has not been compteted
within the period altowed by the court;

(b) an order on an award stated in the form of a special case;

(c) an order modifying or correcting an award;

(d) an order staying or refusing to stay a suit where there is an agreement to
refer to arbitration;
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5 (e) an order filing or refusing to file an award in an arbitration without the
intervention of the court;

(f) an order under section 65,

(g) an order under this Act imposing a fine or directing the arrest or detention in

prison of any person, except where the arrest or detention is in execution of a

decree;

The retevant law conferring jurisdiction rn the circumstances is section 76

(h) of the Civit Procedure Act which imports Order 44 of the Civit Procedure
Rutes. ln other words, an appeal shatl tie as of right from an order under
rutes where it is provided that the appeal shatt tie as of right or with the
leave of court.

Order l+l+ (1) (a) - (u) of the Civit Procedure Rutes, sets out at[ the rules from
which an appeal shatl. tie as of right and none of them inctudes Order 36

rute ll of the Civit Procedure Ru[es. The appticabte rute is therefore 0rder
44 rute 1 (2) of the CiviL Procedure Rules which attows an appea[ to tie with
[eave of Court which issued the order or the Court to which an appeal lies
and as provides that:

(2) An appeat under these Rules shaI not lie from any other order except with
leave of the court making the order or the court to which an appeaI woutd tie if
leave were given.

The appeal. agarnst the order of the High Court in the circumstances of this
appLication and that of the main appeal from which it arises, was an order
issued under Order 36 rul.e 11 of the Civil Procedure Rutes and it was
therefore necessary to obtain leave of either the High Court or the Court of
Appeat before instituting the appeal in the Court of Appeat. This observation
does not determine the question of fact as to whether leave was sought and

granted. Secondty, Rute 39 (2) of the Rutes of this court imports the rutes of

the Court of Appeat for the granting of leave and therefore provides that
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(h) any order made under rutes from which an appeal is expressty atlowed by

ruLes.

(2) No appeat shatt tie from any order passed in appeaL under this section.
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where an appeal Lies with the leave of the Court of Appeat, apptication for
the leave shatl. be made informatty at the time when the decision is given or
formatty within 14 days after the decision. 0r, the application has to be made

to this Court if [eave is denied. The point being that even the Respondent's

appeat wou[d be in danger of being struck out save perhaps for the point of

law as to whether there was a competent appeal before the Court of Appeat.

I have checked the record of appeal in Civit AppeaL No. 20 of 2021 and no

order granting leave to appeal was inctuded in the record. The same

argument that there was a [ega[ requirement to obtain the leave of the High

Court or the Court of Appeat to appeal the order of the High Court to the

Court of Appeat, also appl.ies to the Respondent's appeat from a decision of
the Court of Appeal. irrespective of whether the appettant in the Court of

Appeat had actuatty obtarned an order granting leave to appeat.

The above notwithstanding, the Supreme Court woutd have to decide

whether section 76 (2) of the Civit Procedure Act atso appties to the

Respondent's appeal in this court because its effect is to bar second appeats
from orders made on appeal from the retevant orders of the High Court. lt
provides that no appeat shal.t tie from any order passed in appea[ under
section 76 of the Civit Procedure Act. The rutes of court made under section
76 (h) of the Civit Procedure Act, attows leave to be sought under Order 44

rute I (2) of the Civit Procedure Rutes and section 76 (2) of the Act atso

appLies to such scenarios where an order is made on appeal by the Court
of AppeaL.

Having considered the matter in detait, this appl.ication is not an appropriate
apptication for consideration and determination by a sing[e justice and the
issues raised by the Respondent with its imptications on the point of taw I

have discussed above has the potential of disposing of both of the appeats
in this Court and in the Court of Appeat and it ought to be decided by the futl.

bench of this court. Further, it is a point of taw brought to the attention of
court and this Court ought to handLe it f irst.



5 I accordingty issue an order that this apptication be ptaced before the ful.L

bench of f ive Justices of the Supreme Court together with the Respondent's
AppeaL in Civit AppeaL No. 20 of 2021 f or resotution of the Respondent's point
of law which has implications on whether there rs any jurisdiction to hear
an appeaI in this matter.

10 I further order that the costs incurred thus far shatl. abide the outcome of
the determrnation of the matters referred to the Supreme Court.

Dated at Kampal.a th" Ltly of August 2023

a
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Christopher Madrama lzama

Justice of the Supreme Court
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